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1.

INTRODUCTION

fhe Fisheries Division is concerned with the continuing
supervision of stocks of fish, in New Zeal-and. fisheries waters
which includ.es the freshwater, brackish and. marine environments,
wlth a view to their effective and. sustainable utilisation and

as necessary, to the regulation of their exploitation to prevent
their d.epletion.

The results of many investigations are reflected. in ch.a:rges

to the Fisheries Act 1908, and. its associated. regul'ations in
special conditions applied to fishing pernits. In other cas€st
rood.ifications to schemes for the benefit of the Local" fish
populations, are the result such is instanced. in the vario:rs
najor b.yd.ro-el-ectric schemes r.¡nd.er construction in New ZeaIand.

at the present time.

Ito ¡nd,ertake the various investigations requiredt
scientific snd. tecb.nical staffs and other specialists are

principally centred. at t¡Vellington, buù the Fisheries Division
also maintains laboratories at Auckland., Turangi, Christchurch,
Duned.in and Bluff . Tb.e Fisheries TechnoÌogy Vessel, "W.J. Scott",
is presently based. in Nelson, where temporary Iaboratory facil-ities
are estabLished. As required., fieId. work is r:nd.ertaken at
appropriate centres throughout New Zealand.¡ ê.$. ¡ tr¡na fishing -
based in Gisborne; and quinnat sal-mon stud.ies - based' at the
GLenariffe Stream on the Rakaia River.

[his Fisheries Tech¡icaI Report gives detai]s about the

various menagement investigations being carried' out by the
Division I s f isheries scientists , tech-nica1 of f icers, statistician
and. technologists. In each case the officers principally
concerned with the stud.y are identified. and, the staff of the

Division has been stated.. In nany instances the stud-ies ar€

cagied. out with the cooperation of any local management auth.ority
such as in the freshwater sport field., the local Acclimatisation
Society. Progress is reported- for the calend.ar year 1968, and' it
is proposed. to issue a similar report on an annual- basis.
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has justifiedl the preparation of d.etailed. reports which have been
subuitted. to appropriate Jou¡na1s for publication or have been
published' within this series of Reports by the Ma¡ine Department.
r¡vhere reports have been pubJ-ished. or publicatioa is proposed.,
the vehicLe has been stated..

This report shows the comprehensive range of najor projects
bein6 r¡nd.ertaken and. reports progress on each separate assignrnent.

A sketch nap has been includ.ed., with the areas where
stud'ies are being cauied. out id.entifieit by a serial number, and.
this number is aoted. in the text.
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SCIHVTIFIC AND TECHNICAI STA-T'F

The scientific, tech¡icaL and. specialists staff (as at
April 1969) are as follows:

Director of Fisheries

Assistant Director of Fisheries

Technical Investigating Officer

Statistician
Supervisor of Fisheries Scientists

Senior Fisheries Scientist
(Freshwater)

Fisheries Scientists

Food. Technologist

Gear Technologíst

Fisheries TechnologY VesseL
t'W. J. Scotttt

Technical- Officers

Technicians

A. C. Kabemy, Wellingto n

- B.T. Cr::nningham, Wellington

J.H. Sorensen, Wellingt on

C. Bolland.+, Wellington

- D. Eggleston*, Wellington

R.W. Little, Wellington

J.P. C. Greenway, Auckl¿-nd
M.G . Beam+, Wellington
D.H. Stead, Wellington
B.W. Webb, Nelson
A.M.R. Burnet, Christclrrrrch
M. Flain, Christchurch
A. Coakley, Christchurclc
R. J. Street , Duned.in

P. Nixon* r ttrlellington

L. C. Hu* , Iliellington

Captain J. Brew+ , NeÌson

- L. Curtin, Auck1and.

4..G. York, WeLlington
0. J. Hardy, Christchurch

R.Mi. Brown, Auckl-aad.

E.J. Cud.by, Turangi
D. Willianson, We1lington
P.R. Vlebb, WelÌington
C. J. Al-ves, Wellingtoa
E.J.A. Ure*, We1J,ington
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I

Ílechnical Field. Service

North fsland

South Island

*Recently appoiated.

- P.J. Allen*, Wellington
- E.R. Mid.gely, Christchr¡rch
- I). lucas, Christch.r¡¡ch
- R.H. Good.e, Christchurch
- J.S. Kirknant, Dr¡ned.in

- C.S. Crowther, Bluff

- D. Îu¡ner, Wellington

- J. Galloway, Chrisüchurch
- F.J. Wirrg, Cbristchurch
- R. Dougherty, Christchr¡¡ch
- W.S. Jobnson, Christchurch
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TOHEROa - Northl,and. Beaches- J.p.c. Greenway and R.M. Brown

rn ord.er to check stocks, surveys have been ca¡ried. out
both before and' after the d.eclared. gathering season. on Muriwai, (1)
aad- Dargaville (z), and Ninety Mile Beaches (Ð. Duriag 196g a
d'ecrease in stocks was for¡nd. post-seasonally on both Muriwai an¿
Dargaville Beaches, but at the sâme ti_ne there was a f airly marked.
increase on Ninety Mile Beach. stocks on all three beaches are
still at rel-atively depressed. levels when compare¿ with th.e years
1961 or 1962. Und-er the physical- linitations of these surveys it
b'as not proved' possible to forn âny accurate measure of the d.irect
eff ect of public take d.uring the gathering seasons. Conf id.ence
linits obtained, have been very wid,e and it appears that other
(so far not satisfactorily elçlained.) natural causes, have been
nainry responsible for the fluctuations witnessed. d.uring the
past few years.

A paper entitled., r'observations on beach populations of
Toheroa' @P.&na ventricosul Gray)(Eur-anelribranchiata), in
the Auckrand. Province", has been prepared by Mr J.p.c. Greenway
antl submitted. and. accepted. for publication in the New zealand_
Journal of Marine and. Freshwater Research. This d.ears with
surveys cond.ucted. between 19Ol and. 1962.

TOHEROÀ - Wellinston Beachps - D. t¡villianson
A survey of the toheroa stocks on the west coast beaches of

the Wellington province (4) between the Waikanae River and. the
Koitiata Stream, covering some 46 nil-es was r¡nd.ertaken in Jr:ne,
prior to the opening of the season. From popuration estimates,
the beaches are consid.ered. to be well stocked. with toheroa of
good. average size. rt appears the d.ensity of toheroas is
continuing to increase and. the length of beach utirised. by
toheroas is e>cpand.ing.
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A report entitled. "Toheroa Survey, Wellington West Coast
Beaches 1968" by D. Wil-liamson has been published. as Fisheries
lechnical Report No. 11.

TOIIffiOA - Southland. - R.J. Street and C.S. Crowth.er

[he principal population in the South Island. is ]-ocateil
in Te Wae Wae Bay (5) , Southl,and. The toheroa bed.s extend. over
/ miles of beach, and. along this stretch 19 traverses were O.2
niles apart. Tob.eroas are large in size in tbis arear prineipal
mod.aL peaks in botb. surveys occurring at 11 cm. A heavy spatfal.l
was present in the December survey. Since the first survey in
Aprit 196r, there has been no apparent d.ecline in the total
numbers of toheroa present, but it appears that large toheroa
over 12., cm in length are not now so numerous as previously.

On North Island. beaches, there is specuJ-ati-on that toheroas
occur bel-ow low water, but there j-s no reason to suppose this in
Te Wae Wae Bay. The lower linit of the toheroas usuaLLy end-s

about 60 metres above the low spring tid.e level,. Und-erwaler

observations in the sub-Iittoral zone out to a d,istance of 25O

metres offshore have failed. to locate any toberoa.

ROCK OISTERS Settlenent J.P.C. Greenwav and. R.M. Brown

Investj.gations into rock oysters have been nainly concened
with the monitoring of settl-ement in the Mahurangi (6) area,
(near to Government oyster farning operations) r and. an experiment
to test the relative effectiveness of various artificial strfaces.
A paper on the Latter entitled. "AD. erq>eriment to test reLatirre
amounts of rock oyster,@ss-ostrea Flomerata) settlement o¡1

various artificial surfaces using d.ifferent treatments, sptcang,
and. orientation at lVlahurangi, AuckJ-and1, by J.P.C. Greenway is
being published. as Fisheries Tech¡ical Report lio . 11.

Results showed cJ-early ùhat a local gas works tar inhjbited.
settlement and. that other treatments offered. l-ittl-e or no

ad.vantage over r¡ntreated fibrolite.
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Observations on settl-ement on J-engths of plain fibrolite
weather stripping are continuing into 1969. wlxen completed. a
comparison wiLl be mad.e with the igog settlement.

A paper entitled. rrllhe monitoring of rock oyster, (C""""o"t=g"
sl-omerata)settrenent at Mahurangi, Auckland-, 19oa, 1969,' is und.er
active preparation. So far the greatest settLement and. su¡vival
of rock oysters has been obtained. at the lowest levels of support
presentation. These have been at approximately meen low water
neaps which is a convenieat farn working Level-. SettLement has
occurred. spasnod.ically, with peaks, over the period. January to
June. Only hearry barnacle and. some nod.iolid. settlenent rras
obtained. d.uring the period. JuIy to December.

ROCK OTSTERS - Farnins - ],. Cu¡tin
The forrowing work was carried. out d.uring j96g on rock

oyster f arning d.evelopment.

Bay of Isla¡rd.s

Two d.emonstration tray farms were erected., one Te Tii (Ð,
the other at Russerl (B). A d.emonstration stick-growing area
was also erected' at RusselL. llhese areas showed. that commercial_
farming by these nethod.s was possible in the area.

llrial spat-catching racks were erected. in the Rawhiti area.
A settÌement was obtained., but the area d.iscard.ed. in favour of
Hauraki Gulf.

As a guid.e to private farmers, triar growing racks were
placed. in Keri Keri InLet, tjtlaikare Inlet and parekura Bay.

Kaipara

A d.epartmental farn of 5OO trays was erected. in Deep Creek
near Whakapirau (9). This has served. as a d.emonstration r¡¡it to
prospective private farmers on the Kaipara and. has shosn that
oysters can be cornmercially grown by this method..
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At the base d.epot at Whakapirau the technique of culling
and. grad.ing the rough, clumpy, natural oysters that abound in
the Kaipara Harbour was d'emonstrated.

,A system of removing overgrown oysters from the extensive
¿epartmental rock bed.s in Port Al-bert was initiated. d.uring the
year. Tb.ese previously unsaleable oysters were removed 4 Wr
culLed., and. sold to private farmers for maturing on trays. As a

result of tbese operations the rock beds will be restored to
their former Prod-uctivitY.

Trial stick growing racks were erected. in [ar¡boa River,
Araparoa River and. Port Albert. These d.emonstrated' that the
presence of the brackish water musselr (ModioLus fluviatilis)
precludes this type of cultivation in the upper reaches of the
Kaip ara.

Trial spat-catching rracks were erected' at Oneriri and.

1inopai. Spat settl-ed. at Tinopai, but the area proved- to be too

e>çosed. for commercial operations.

Ilauraki Gulf

Spat-catching fa¡ms were built at Kawau IsLand. (1O), Te

Kapa River a¡rd. Maì.urangi River (O). Tamed tinber and' fibrol-ite
sticks were placed. out in allareas. A spat settlenent of
comrnercial d.ensity was obtained on fibrollte. Spat failed' to
settle on newly tarred. timber. A settlement was obtaiaed. on

tarred. sticks that had. weathered. for 2 years at Kawau Is}and' '
Because of successful spat catching at Te Kapa and Matrurarr$i r

it was d.ecid.ed. to d.evelop these areas as najor farms to serve

d.epartnental and. private f armers I need.s. In December the racks

were extended. to hold' 15Or0OO sticks'

Coromand.el

A fa¡n of 5OO tray capacity was establisb.ed. and. d-emonsürated

that oysters could. be grown conmercially by this method in tlee

area.
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:t ¡' PrelininarJr work was carried. out on. the establishment of a
stick-growing area farn at re Kor¡ma Harbour (11) .

,i other Areas

Trial growing racks were erected. in the following harbours
as a guide for private ind.ustry - Hokianga, Ragran, ohiwa,
Maketu, lf¿¿¡engâ¡ tr[hangamata, whitianga and. whangaroa.
Prerininary results are encouraging in alr areas.

Marketine

-

the Department prod.uced. a first grad.e rock oyster from al1
farms. These were marketed. at a price necessary to make the
whole farning concept cornmercially viable.

Erport markets were establ-ished. in Australia, New Caled.onia,
Tahiti, singapore and, Hong Kong. a quality control inspection of
private farners' e:çorts was carried. out d.uring the year.

General

Consid.erable liaison duties were involved. with local bod.ies
regard.ing d'esirabÌe sites for private oyster farns. Extensive
ad.visory services to prospective farmers were Decessary.

A brochure üo assist farmers with farning practice entitl-eit!'cultivated New Zearand. Rock oysters', by r,. curtin, wes issued. as
Fisheries ÍIechnical Report No. Zr.

- J.E. Sorensen

A report entitled. "Dred.ge Oyster Surrreys, Foveaux Strait (iZ)
Pre-1960" by J.H. Sorensea has been issued. as Fisheries ÍIechnical
Report No. 28.

This report d.iscusses the d.iscovery and early e:çloitation
of the d'red'ge oyster, (Ostrea lutarfa Hutton) in Foveaux Strait.
To obtaia factual information on the Location and. extent of the
oyster bed.s surveys were conpreted. in 1906, 1)26 and. 19+r. lrhe
results of these sutveys were held. in Marine Department record.s
end. each is outlined. brieflyr ând. charts of the bed.s are
reprod.uced..

Fisheries technical report no. 41 (1969)
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Dred.se Oysters - 1q6O-1964 Survey - D.H. Stead-

Between 1960-1964 an extensive survey of the location and.

d-ensity of oysters in Foveaux Strait was und.ertaken, following
allegations of depletion of the bed.s through d.red.ging. |lhe
total annual takeable yield was assessed. at naximr¡m of lTO'OOO

sacks, oysters over 2f" ring size.

The results of this survey have been the basis of management
practice with the prod.uction being control-Led by way of a season,
closed areas, size linit and. quota, rather than restricting the
number of d.red.6es and. special d,red.ging cond.itions in the boa.t
pernit.

llhe resuLts of this survey are now being prepared. for
publication, probably within the Fisheries Technical Report
Series.

Dredge Oysters -'1968 Survey - R.J. Street and. C.S. Crowther

Pre-season and. post-season surveys in tr'oveaux Strait (12)
were carried. out on the six established. stations. In assessing
the quantities of oysters present, the two main points considered.
were the nr¡mber of sacks per hourf s fishing obtained from stsnd.ard.
d.red.ging operations, and. the d.ensity per square metre cou¡t from
d.iving observations.

The general trend. observed. in different survey period.s j-s

for both catch rates and. bottom densities to fal] in the post-
season survey, and then make up to some extent again after a five
months cl,osed. season, which is, of course, to be expected.. Catch
rates and. botüom densities on tbree of the stations have rema.ined.

fairJ-y stead.y over the l-ast three years, but in the other tb.ree
there has been a d.ownward trend.

A report sr-rmmarising the results of the annuaL pre- a¡il post-
season surveys is being prepared for possible publication within
the Fisheries Technical Report Series.

Mussels - Farninß - J.P.C. Greenwa:tr and. R.M. Brown

Growth and. settlement of the large Ereen mussel', (Perna

canalicus)has been followed. throughout the year from the pontoon

moored. at lle Kor:ma Harbour (11) ¡ Coromsnd.el . Greatest settlement
Fisheries technical report no. 41 (1969)
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has been'obtained. on the d.n¡ns within six inches of the water
surf ace on floating d.n¡ms. Peek spatf aIls were noted. in late
Septenber,/October 196?, and. again in January 196g.

'' A sinilar pronounced. spatfall was obtained. d.uring Septenber,/
October 19øgr ând this was also noted. in wild. stocks occurring
on the West Coast beaches.

There were ind.ications that internittent settlenent continued.
throughout the summer and. autr¡mn months of 1968. Some of the
first settled. spat grew in excess of fou¡ inches, total lengtb
within a year, ind.icating a very rapid. grorrth potential. Knourn
and' narked first year mussels have now been attached. to hanging
ropes at 2+ feet intervals from surface to bottom in ord.er to
test relative growbh at d.ifferent d.eptbs. These are ¿ue to be
lifted in April 1969, when the ol,d.est will be approximatery 1g
months and. the youngest 12 nonths ord. A paper entitted., nrhe
growth of a suspend.ed. settlenent of the large green nussel Perna
canaliculus at Te Kor¡na Harbour, Coromand.el", is und.er active
preparation.

Mussels - Firth of Thames - J.P.C. Greenway

A paper entitled. "surveys on stocks of d.red,ge mussels,
eg!3g canal-icurusl Flening in the tr'irth of rhanes 19øt-196?" , (1r)
h.as been prepared by Mr J.P.C. Greenway, subnitted. to and. accepted
for publication in the New Zealand Journal of Marine and. Fresh.water
Resea¡ch. ft d.escribes the recent decline of mussel d.red.ging from
Auckland..

Molluscan Survey - Tauaki River - R.M. Brown

Sanpling has beea ca¡ried. out in the Tanaki River (14) area
in ord.er to estabrish what wourd. be at stake, if the warned.
cooling waterr put out by the new Erectric power Generating
Station at Otara were to have ¡n ad.verse effect on locaL flora
and fan¡na. a report entitted. "Molruscan su¡vey of the ranaki
River, waitenata Harbour, Auckland., August i9øar ât the site of
th.e Otara Gac-lurbine Power station", has been prepared. by

Fisheries technical report no. 41 (1969)
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Mr R.lÍ. Brown and. subnitted for publication as Fisheries
Technical Report No. 17.

It does not seem likely that any major change is to be

expected-.' d.ue to the çommissioning of the Otara Gas-Turbine

Power litation, anil the inmediate alea is of snall importance

fishery-wise.
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INIIESTIGAITONS ON CRUSTACEA

. Rock lobster or Crayfish - life H
/

,' Intensive erçloitation, from 1948 of New Zeal-and.rs rock
' lobster (Jasus ed.ward.sii (Huttoa) ) , or marine spiny crayfísh

stocks has resulted. in crayfish becoming the most valuable
single species taken by ind.ustry. About 9A/o of crayfish are
exported. as "tair.s" with an f.o.b. value of over $6 nirrion.

I¡iith a fishery of this roagnitud.e and. value the stocks must
be carefulLy managed, to ensure the maximum continuing yieJ-d can
be taken. Conservation règulations, includ.ing sj-ze limits,

I protection of berried. femaLe crayfishr eñd. futl protection by
1 closed. seasons a-re in force.

A report covering hitherto unpubJ.ished. d.ata entitred.
"Distribution, Growth, Enbryology and. Development" by J.H.
Sorensen has been published, as Fisheries llechnical Report No . 29
This report also d.ocuments a technique evol-ved. to d.etermine
whether r¡nl-awful egg removal has taken place.

Rock lobster or cravfish - BioLogy - R.J. street
Stud'ies in the grwoth, moulting and. movements in southern

waters of the New Zealand (1r) rock lobster or spiny crayfish and.
observations on reprod.uction and pred.ation in the Otago, Southland.
and' Fiord-land. areas have been conpiled. and. published r¡nd.er the
title "The New Zealand. Crayfish" by Mr R.J. Street as Fisheries
Technical Report No. tO. -

Crayfish catches in Otago (16) increased. substa!.tially in 196g.
land'ings of snall crayfish in the early part of the season were
particurarly high. Even though more boats were operating than
formerry, the average catch per d.ayrs f ishing of smalr ? to. 10"
crayfish from the rKaritaner area was the highest for nine years.
Results from a tagging experiment ind.icated. that the fishing
mortality on the Karitane crayfish ground.s is at least 4r%.
Catch neasuring agai-n showed. that the fishery was very d.epend.ent
on Èhe growtb. of the previous seasonrs r¡nd.ersized. crayfish.
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Boats fishing in SouthLand. (1r) waters tail- the catch at
sea, and- consequentlyr âs d.aily land.ings are not mad.e, d.eta.Lled.

catch/effort d.ata for the whole fl-eet is not avaiLable. CaËch

measuring was continued. in Fiord.]and, and. as in the prerrior.ls yearst
u¡d.ersízeð. crayfish forned a J-arge proportion of the catch.

Growth rate stud.ies continued. in Foveaux Strait (12).
Tagging experiments have shown that crayfish arou¡d th.e size linit
noult once in a year. Add.itional- information on the }ength increase
at moulting, was obtained by holding pre-rooult crayf j'sh in & trap
on tb.e sea botton until the rqoult was completed, and, record.i:c.g the
growth taking pJ-ace. These pre-moult crayfish were not feeding
and- they were caught by diving. The mean length increase for
crayfish measuring around the size linit is ., cm carapace l ength
(.1 inches taiÌ length) for maLes and. .4 cm carapace length (.2,
inches tail- length) for fenaf es.

Diving observations to determine the location of crayfish
populations when they are not potting were continued' in both
Otago and. Southla¡d-.

This stud.y has been written up for possibl.e pubJ-ication
within the Fisheries Tech¡icaL Report Series.

Rock lobster or crayfisb - chatham Islands Fishery -
R.J. Street and. C.ii. Crowther

Further d.ata on the size composition, catch ratior Pot
effj-cienClr and. expJ"oitation of a virgin fishery at the Chathan

Island.s (17) have been coatinued by naking period.ic visits ùo the
Chatham Island.s, and. by way of fishernen's log books.

As a research investigation has been mowrted in this fishery
by the tr'isheries Research Division, this Division's observations
are being phased out and, urgency placed in conpilation and

publication of this d-ata.

[he results of this study wi].l be published. in an appropriate
fisheries series.
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,' Elephant Fish - A. Coakley and. E.R. Mid.seLn

,' Regurar nonthly sanpling of elepb,ant fish, (cal-rorhy¡rchus
, miLLii Bory) fron lyttetton (rA) and. Timaru (19) was r¡nd.ertaken

until the end. of October. Ihis completes two full years of d.ata ¡

collection for assessnents of tb.e basic population structure,
maturity and. natural fecr¡nd.ity estiroates. The initial analyses
of these d.ata b.ave been completed,, and- the information used in
re-designing future fie1d. work, aimed. at elucid.ating specific
management problems.

Initial findings i-nd.icate that growtb. is slowerthan was
first believed., and. that there are d-ifferences in growth rate in
the two areas sampled.. seasonal changes in the population
structure show that there is a pronoÌrnced. nigratory pattern in
the J-arger fish. The main co'nnercial fishery is d.epend.ant on the
sexually mature fish d.uring the sÌurmer period- when the fish are in
shallow waters for spawning. ¡

one aspect of the project, aging of the fish, has presented.
a problem as the fish have no scales or otoliths. It is possible
to age fish up to 4 to I years old fron length,/frequency naterial
as the breed.ing season is rel-atively short, al.J-owiag some d.egree
of separation between successive year classes. However, in old.er
specimens, there are not enough ind.ivid.ual fish to construct
rneaningful graphs. Aging attempts arnong these fish, based. on a
tagging project with anchor tags¡ began in Novenber foJ.Ìowing
earlier tests with a variety of tag t¡pes. llhe a¡rchor tags are
j-nserted. a-longsid.e the posterior d,orsal fin with the aid. of a
tagging gun d.eveloped, by Floy Tag and. Manufaeturing fnc., U.S.A.
this has mad.e tag application much faster than earlier systems
thus alLowing the fish to be ha¡rd.led. less a¡rd. returned. to the water
faster.

Gut samples for food. ite¡ns aad. parasite infection were
collected. regularly and the initial analysis of this naterial has
been completed by stud.ent assistants. Water temperature read.ings
taken d.uring trawling are being prepared. for a short paper for
subnission to the New Zealand. Journal of Ma¡ine and. Freshwater
Resear.câ..
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lu¡a - A.G. York

A d.etailed. report of fishing operations for albacore
(Thr¡nnus alalunga) and skipjack, (Katsuwonus pelanis) tuna in
East Coast and Bay of Pl,enty waters (2O) based in Gisborne
covering the 1969 to 196? seasons, using trolling and. gil]
netting method,s has been accepted for publication as Fisheries
Technical Report No. 40 entitled. "Tuna Investigations 196, to
1967".

As this stud.y was a joint exercise between the Marine
Department and. the Fishing Industry Board., prelininary reports
have been mad.e avai,-lable to tÏre Board..

This report,,'a1so includ-es hyd.rotogical studies reLevant to
tb.e presence o1 tr:na, and information on catch-rates and the sj.ze

composition, feeding habitsr end. maturity of the fish.
Eari-ier observations mad.e prior to 196, on coastal hydrologyt

witb^ enphasis in potentiaL tuna f ishing a.reas, d.urì-ng their
inshore nigratory phases which also correl-ates infornation on

temperature, salinity and thernoclines supplied. by Dr Humphrey

of C.S.I.R.O., Cronulla and. S. Kikawa, Japanr ar.e being prepared'

for possible publication, probably within the Fisb.eries ltecbnical
Report Series.

Shark Fishins - A.G. York

A llasmanian shark fisherman, Mr V.M. Hard.yr was granted
special permission to r¡ndertake explorator7 fishing for sharks

d.uring November and. Decenber using Australian techniques in the
waters of Cook Strait, based on Picton end' Nelson Ql¡. Mr Tork

was aboard. the vessel concerned, the t'Cind'y llardy" , to observe

and. report upon rnethod.s which could. be ad.opted. by the Ioca1 fishing
ind.ustry, should. they prove economic.

Using long lines, good. catches of school- shark, (GaLeorhinus

australis) with some gunny sharks, (Mustelus antarcticus.) were

mad.e near Stephens Island. at rates comparable to Australian
catching rates.
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A report covering the nethod., gear, fishing rates and.

catches is being prepared. for probable publication within the
Fisheries llechnical, Report Se¡ies.

Botton Trawlins - B.W. Webb and. Captain J. Brew

During JuIy and. August, the "W.J. Scott" undertook linited.
surveys, using a Granton trawl, in the foJ_lowing areas.

(a) The western approaches to Cook Strait (ZZ¡ (tor
an earlier investigation see Fisheries Technical
Report No. 12) - between 60 niles west of New

Plymouth to 12 niles nortb. of Cape FarewelL.

The catches west of the Taranaki Bight in 7O-10O
fathoms were very poor; this barrenness of the
area has been weLl known to Neru Pl¡mouth fisher¡nen
for a number of years.

(¡) In the area between the Farewell Spit Lighthouse
and Stephens Isl-and., and. between l+Oo 18rS and_

4Oo t''s (27).

This area was fished. by the Rumanian trawler
I'Constantail whilst cond.ucting gear and acceptance
trials.
There was a small increase in catcb. rates of comrnercial
species from area (") to the area (¡). Tbis increase

. was attributed. mainly to mackerer (horse and Engrish)
and ta¡akihi, but snapper catch rate d,ecreased..

(c) A series of eight tows from north of Stephens
Island. to Cloud.y Bay (24).

From west to east, bamacouta, mackerel, and, shark
became the pred.oninant fish species, while red. cod,,
warehou, and, john d.ory increased. in abr¡ndence.

Elephant fish were caught onJ-y in tb.e area nortb. of
tb.e Marlborough Sound.s and. in Cloud_y Bay.
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In Cloud.y Bay red. cod., warehou, and' barracouta had'

ripe or ripe nrnning gonad.s, and the elephant fish
had. ripe ovaries a¡rd. large egg-capsule producing
or8ans.

From the Oistribution of fish species i-n the
Marlborough Sor¡nd.s/C1oud.y Bay area there appeared-

to be two fish connunities in this area.

Purse Seining - B.U/. Webb aqd Captain J. Brew -
Pelasic Fish

Purse seining for pelagic fish from Nelson commenced on '1

October 1968 with the "W.J. Scott" using the net No. 2 with
specifications d-etailed in "Commercia] Fishing", May 1967.

The area covered is from Kahurangi Point on the West

Coast to Cape Çempbell on the East Coast, and. extend-ing

approximately 20 nil-es from the shoreline (2r).

The airn of the pro ject is as foll-ows:

(a) to find the fish prod.uctivity of the area;

(U) to assess the potentiaÌ for establishment of a

fishing ind.ustry based' on purse sei-ning;

(c) d.etermine any nigrations of the fish;
(d) conduct a brief survey of the plankton;

(e) r¡nd.erta.lce a brief investigation into the biology
and. growth rates of a nr¡nber of f ish species;

(f) and. to make general observations on biological
interest.

Since tbe beginning of the purse seining progresst
unfortunately the weather conditions have not been very gooil and.

only srnall quantities of kahawai, horse and- English nackerel have

been land.ed.

Aspects of interest to the ind-ustry will probably be pntlished.
within the special series of Marine Department reports d.escribing
the activities of the 'rW.J. Scott".
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Peragic rish - Aeriar sr¡¡vev - B.r. cr¡nningham and B.w. webb

A weekly aerial survey based. on Nelson to locate schools
of pelagic fish within an area which courd. be fished. by pelagic
fishing fÌeets based, on Nelson., picton or wellington, was
initiated in May. The survey area incrud.ed_ Tasman Bay, the
west coast to Kahurangi point, off Farewell spit, the west
coast of the North rsrand. south of Kapiti rsl_and and cloudy
Bay (ze¡.

The survey was in conjunction with the purse seining
progranme of the lrW.J. Scott" at Nelson.

l

The position, size and species of fish schools sighted. were
reco¡d'ed-. SchooÌs of kahawai, English ar¡d horse mackerel an¿
pilchard.s were rocated.. At the concl-usion of the survey, about
April 1969, the resurts wil-l be written up for publication
possibly within the Fisheries Technical_ Report series.

The routine observations were r¡nd.ertaken by Mr R. littre,
Inspector of Fisheries, Nelson.

A scientist from both. the Fisheries Research Division and.
the Fisheries Division of the Marine Department were invited. to
participate in an oceanographic and. fisheries cruise by the
Japanese Government. The trip started. and- end.ed. at rile1l-ington.

Trom 1l June to 4 Jur.y 196g was spent aboard the Japanese
fisheries research vessel "Kaiyo Maru" observing techniques and
ad.vnnced. sci-entific equipment available for bioLogical and.
oceanographic research. E:çerinental trawling was und.erteken in
the waters to the east of the South Isl-and.r Fnd on the Chathans
Rise (27), and. three oceânographic transects were capied out,
across shallow and. deep water, to the east of Nes Zealand. in
fnternational Wabers.
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Fisheries Statistics - C. Bolland'

Production statistics of the cornnercial catch of wetfieh
crustacea and. molluscs are kept. Details are record'ed. in tb-e

Annual Report of the Marine Department to Parliamentr Fnd

d.istributed- separately as the "Report on Fisheriesrr.

Information for the 1967 calend.ar year are the latest
figures available which show 717 1527 cwt of wetfishr valued- at

$416261000 were l-and.ed, and. 1r9ro12 cwt of crayfish val-ued at
}4J1O'OOO were land.ed., with the total fishery prod.ucts havia'g

a larrd.ed. value of $1Or4rttOOO.

Laad.ings of wetfish and. crayfish were higher for 1966.

D1¡ring 1968, further detailed. analyses relating to effo-tt
area fished., etc., were required. for forecasting purposes by the
Fisheries Conmittee of the National Development Conference.

Ihese stud.ies were completeô by Mr R.L. AlLen, Statisticiaa't
(currently on stud.y Leave) and reported in the Survey of the

Fishing Industry 1)68 and. the Fisheries Connittee Report anil

the Second. Plenary Session of the National Development Conference

1969.

IN\TESTIGATIONS ON FISH TECHNOIOGY

Stowase at Sea - P. Nixon

In this project the temperature histories of wetfish wj.Ll

be followed. fron catching to land'ing. The nethod is to place

copper-constantan thermocouples in fish as soon as possible
after catching anô foLl-ow temperature changes with a remote

potentiometer or other meaauring device. Attention is primarily
d.irected. toward.s the effect of chilling and stowi-ng method's' but
allowance has to be mad.e for such other factors as season, climate,
and. area. A najor complication is the use of d.ifferent chilling
nethod.s in diff erent areas.
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IN\TESTIGÂTIONS ON GEAR TECHNOLOGY

L. C. Hu

Assistance has been givea regard.ing d.esiga of fishing gear
and equipnent for severar projects incLud.ing gilr nets and. rong
Lines for tr:na fishing, the purse seine for pelagic fishing and.
the Granton trawl for e:çerimental- trawlin6 in cook strait. .a.

beach seine net was d.esigned. for use in lakes to sample trout
populations and. their food. fishes.

IN.TESTIGAIIONS ON SPORT FISHERIES

Tongariro Power scheme - R.ü1. littre and E.J. cudby

This project has been changed. consid.erably since it was
first planaed.. Much tine has been given to particular problems
such as placement of screens to protect the Lake Rotoaira and.
Taupo f,isheries (za¡, and. numerous meetings between power and.
conservaüion authorities have taken place.

Mr E. Cudby has continued. taking su¡nmer and. winter botton
far¡¡a semples in streans affected. by construction work.
Periodic spot checks of suspend.ed. sed.iment concentrations in
strearns are continuing and suru.mer fLows of most of the lower
Tongariro tributaries and. of one lflhakapapa tributary have been
measured..

An ecological evaluation of lake Rotoaira is r¡nd-er wa¡r in
conjuaction with the Fisheries Research Division and. r¡nd.er the
d-irection of Dr G.R. Fish ar¡d. assisted. by his staff . X'ortnightly
temperature, turbid.ity, rake revel and. d.issolved. oxygen data are
being record.ed. at a station set up over the d.eep part of the lal<e.
In November 19øA a series of bottom fau¡ra samples were col-lected.
from one station using d.iving fsshniques (rive, one square foot
sanples at one metre interval-s from two metres to tqelve metres
in d.epth). Preparatioas are currently in train for the
comprehensive E¡urvey covering at least one annual cycle before
water from other catchments is d.iverted. into the rake in 1g?1 .
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Northland. lakes - E.J. Cud.by

When Government turned. d.own the proposal to introd.uce Large
nouth bass into Northla¡rd. lakes, the Hobson Acclinatisation
Society requested. that rainbow trout, (Salno gairdnerii) Ue

planted in lake Taha¡oa (29), one of the Kai-iwi lakes near
Dargavill,e. A najor recreational- reserve is planned around the
Kai-iwi lakes and. th.e acquisition of a suitable sporting fish
is very inportant to the overall success of this scheme.

Two short general surveys utilising d.iving techniques b-ave

been carried. out orl these l-akes in cooperation with tbe Department
of Internal Affairs. The first provid.ed. information for the
proposed. Iiberation of trout and. the second. provid.ed. d-ata on the
fish stocks, six months after liberation, to guid.e the d.evelopment

of angling regulations for these lakes. The rel,ease was road.e by
officers of both the Marine Departnent and- Inter"nal Affairs
Departnent. It appears that trout can be successfully maintained
in this lake by artificial liberations.

Wb.eao Power Scheme R.W. little
This is a new scheme d.esigned. to bring power to a large

tinber plant in the Rotorua area. It is proposed. that water wil-I
be d,iverted fron the Rangitaiki River (7O) across part of the
Kaingaroa Forest to the Wheao River which eventually rejoins the
Rangitaiki River bed some nil-es d.ownstrearl. As the potentiaL
d.iversion can accommod.ate more tha¡ the long tern Eearl flow of
the Rangitaiki River there will be approxinately '1O niles of this
Iatter river dry, except for seepage, for long periods. Ad-dition-
a]1y, the retatively stable Wheao River may have more than twice
its owa volume of water ad.d.ed. to this good fishing river. ls
this river flows through pumice corrntry the ad,d.itional water

wouLd roake the banks become unstabLe rrith ad.verse effects oD tbis
fishery. The fishery inplications of this scheme are obviously
quite severe. Field- investigations h.ave been carried out by

officers of the Internal Affairs Departroent, the Marine Departnent

and. the Natr¡re Conservation CounciL and. reports tend'ered.
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Upper Waitaki Power Schene - R.W. little
ConaLco has accepted. use of the Manapouri with a resultent

need. for ad.d.itional eLectric power from the South Island..
Government d.ecid,ed. to continue with the Upper Waitaki Basin (71)
d.evelopment and. to harness a1I possible power. This rnajor scheme
has been finalised. and. passed. by the National Water and. Soil
Conservation Authority. Fisheries a¡rd. wild.life aspects must be
consid.ered. as the scheme progresses by a special consultative
coruoittee which the National \flater and. Soil Conservation Authority
states nust be set up. llhis project wilL take the waters from
Lake Pukaki and. Tekâpo r d,iverting thern across to the outlet of
lake ohau and. thence into the North Arn of lake Benmore. There
will be overflow water flowing d.own both the ord. Tekapo and.

Pukaki Rivers, but the Ohau River, ân excellent spawning area,
will be severely affected. d.though the lake itself will be al-most
r¡ntouched.. while the south Aru of Lake Benmore should. have
plentifur spawning remaining the North Arn will be severely
affected. The only really ad.equate spaueing river remaining
r¡ntouched. would. be the Isizel River, but a construction camp is
being situated. on this river and. could. prove very harmful. Means
of overcoming tbese d.ifficulties have not yet been looked- into in
any great iletail. Fortunately work d.one by the Technical Field
Service in former years has provid.ed. the aecessary backgrorrnd.
infornation for d.ealings with power authorities so that no new
and. q.xtensive fielcl work is required., but specj-al short
investigations on particular facets could. be required..

Te Aaau - Manapouri Power Scheme - R.W. little
|[his power project is basically ,r¡çþanged.r but some inportant

changes that affect fisheries have been incorporated.. Leke
Manapouri (lZ> itself will be raised. to a rel¡tivel,y stable level
which should. d.anage the fishery in this lake less than anticipated.
Th.e problem of busb. removal on the shorelj-ne is still und.er question
a¡rd. und.ecid.ed. by Government. ÍIhe bush will be removed., but the
method.s to be ad.opted. for its ultimate d.isposaL have not yet been
finalised..
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Unfortr¡nately lake Te Anau now appears likely to recei¡re
more d-amaging changes to fisheries in the future. This lale t

with Lake Manapouri being relatively stable, will necessariJ-y
be used. as a fluc.tuating reservoir. Although the amouat oJ

fluetuation wil-} not be as great it could. be relativeJ-y ralid
,and. wiLì d.ef j-nitely red-uce productivity ol the ,r-ake. It is also
possible that at a low lake level, access of fish to certain
spauming streams may be affected.. fhe other major point oJ

d.ispu-te between Conservation and. Power Authorities is the
piacement of the projected. control structure in the Upper l4ra.iau

Rj-ver. For economy and. maximr¡n poyier usage a placement
approximately half-way between lakes Manapouri and. Te Anau is
acìvocated., but coD-servation groups woul-d. prefer the siting of
this d.am cl-oser io the outLet of Lake Te Anau, even if this siting
is more costly.

lake Colerid.ge Investigation - M. F1ain and R.Il. Good.e

Fiel-d. work at lake Colerj-d.ge (1t) was conpleted. on ]O April
ßOg. Sample analysis is Iar'gely completed and. the urite-up is
und.erway and. publication of results would. be within the tr'istreries
îechnical Report Series.

A bath¡rmetric chart of the lake has been completed and is
to be published. in the "lake Series" of the New Zealand. Oceano-
graphic Institute.

Soue foJ-low-up work has been und.ertaken to clarify certa.in
aspects. For example: the fin clipping (ad.ipose) of 24tO00

rainbow fingerlings at the North Canterbury Acctimatisation
Society hatchery at Silverstrea¡o for release into the lake. On

ühe opening weekend.s of the 19?0-?1 and. 1971-72 season's, creel
censuses wil-I be und.ertaken. This should establish wbat proportion
of stocked. fish are caugb.t and. also the effect of a naturally
occurring introduction of sea-run quinnat salmon stock into the
lake d.uring 1968.
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Q.uinnat Salnon Age Studies - ItlT. Flain and R.H. Goode

The entire n¡n of t 1275 ad.ult quinnat salmonr (Onchorhy¡.chus
tschawytcha) through the Glenariffe trap (lÐ operated. by the
south rsland. Technical FieLd service, was measured. and. taggedr
a¡rd. of these ,6.8% (1 r8+, f ish) were recovered. after spawning
a¡rd. otoliths removed. for aging | 1 ,+92 were males and. '1 ,787 f emales.

Growth rate of the year crasses were sinirar to those of
previous years. llhe runs of quinnat salmon in New Zealand. are
younger than their North American counter-parts.

To avoid. too much fragmentation of the yearly results, and.

to ensure a greater comparative presentation for the various
years, the 19OA naterial will be combined. and. published. oD a fou¡
yearly basis. llhus the 196r-66-67-6e d.ata a¡e to be pubrished as
one reportr possibly in a fisheries journal.

Fast Growing Quinnat Salmon - C.J. Hard.y

Amangements are proceed.ing to estabLish a hatchery and.

experinental station to receive ova of the fast growing strain of
quinnat salmon d.eveloped by Professor Donald.son of ltlashington
University.

A fast growing strain of fish would. have obvious ad.vantages.
Mr Flain has recently shown, by aging New ZeaLand. sal_mon, that
their growth rate in the early years equals that of the rrsuper-

Salmon'r reported- in the literature. There is a large age range
in fish caught in the North American area and. this would. account
for the reported. síze d.iff erences.

It is currently proposed. to d.evelop an etq)erimentaL hatchery
to compare the growth rates of local and. overseas stocks of fish ,

and. the effect of specialised. food.s on their growth rate. It is
probable that manipulation of existing fish stocks in this manner
would. increase the survival of juvenile fish. lhis hatchery could.
be used. for an e:çerinental stud.ies on imported. fast growing strains
of 'quinnat salmon. A site for this hatchery has not yet been
selected., but it is hoped. that d.iscussions beiag held. with the
North Canterbury Acclinatisation Society will prove advantageous
to the Departnent and. that Society.
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South Branch. IJi/ainaka¡iri River Stud.ies A.M.R. Burnet

EarLier stud.ies on the inter-reLationships of eeLsr (lnguitta
d-ieffenbachii and. A. australis scþ4i@) and brown troutr (Sa]no

trutta)in the South Branch a tributary of the Wainakariri River
(tr), have been reported. in Fisheries llechnical Report No . 26.

The controLLed. cropping of a brown trout population has now

been in operation long enough to give a cLear result. The "crop"
has varied. fron. year to year, and. the mean vaLue so far is 92Lbs/
acre. In cropping, the aj-m has been to keep the population of
older fish d.own to a third of the une:çIoited nr¡mberr and to
measure the crop removed.

This control- resulted. in a marked. decrease in the population
d.ensity. This was fol-lowed by a change in the growbh rate with
fish growing to 28 cm in J years, where they took 4 years when

the triaL started-. The mean weight of the 2 year and- old.er fish
has increased 2., times. This means that the fish population
d-ensity after cropping is now higher tha¡r in the first years of
the trial. This stud.y of the inter-relation between growth, and.

population numbers is proving valuabl-e.

fhe question has arisen as to whether fin clippÍng and'

tagging affects the growth of trout. Record.s were examined,

and. the cond.ition f actors of tagged trout, f in clipped trout and-

trout not previously hand.led- were compared.. llhe tagged trout had'

a slightly lower condition faCtor.

Of the smaLl-er fish it was possible to compare the growth rates

of fin clipped and. unmarked. fish. In al-l- cases, the fish that
had. been fin clipped. (a¡rd caught by electric fishing) had. a higher
growth rate than those that had. not been caugh't and. clipped.

Studies on the invertebrate fauna of the South Branch are
being pubrished' within the Fisheries {lechnical Report series as

Reporù No. 76.
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Electric Fishi-nE - A.M.R. Burnet

During the year courses were run to train operators for
electric fishing.

A number of clifficulties were met with tbe commercially
constructed machines. These took some tine to overcome, and. it
was necessary to test alternative d.esigns. AIso the fact that
machines are being used. in new locations and. by less erçerienced.
operators has shown up further d.esign wealoresses. Effective use
of electric fishing nust be d.epend.ent upon the electrical knowled.ge
of the operator. the present design d.escribed. in Fisheries
{Iech¡ica1 Report No. 19¡ attempts to niniraise this effect, but
there are sti1l aspects which could be improved..

llrials d.uring our regular sampling progrFmme have shown that
a lower frequency attractive pulse (a/sec) gives a significantly
higher catch rate.

ltechnical tr'ield. Service - D. Turn r

R. Dougherty and. W.S. Jobnson

North Isla¡d.

. |[he Taranaki project has been completed except for the
botton far¡na analysis and. write-up. This major job required tbe
use of normal stream survey techniques as well aa electric fishing.
The service has been utilised. for several other related projects
notably pollution causes of the Kaupokanui River and. the Kapr:ni
River (16). Ílhe latter case is interesting being the f irst najor
submission r.¡nder the lllater and. Soil Act that this Departrnent has

been ca1led, upon in an ad.visory capacity. The Kapuni Stream is
proposed. as a solrce of water and. as a d.epository for ind,ustrial
effluent as well as hot water. Arl extensive biological survey
has alread.y been carried. out to learn the status of the stream
prior to any ecological change, and. further work will be carried.
out as the project continues.

t,

I

tI
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louth Island.

In the South Isl-and. the past years activities have been

d,evoted. almost compJ-etely to the quinnat salmon and the trapping
of the ad.ult and- juvenile runs of the Glenariffe Streamr oI
tributary of the Rakaia River (r4). Unfortunately, the cornplete

trapping of the out-migration of salmon juveniles was beyond- the
capabiJ-ities of the available staf f , and, sampling agaj-n was

necessary; neverthel-ess the other aspects of the enlarged'

scheme wer'e carried. out, e.8., electric fishing and- sub-sampli¡g
the juvenile population. Because this proiect must run several-

more years before the maximum val-ue may be gained., it is
absolutely necessary to stream-line the sampling problen so as

to rel-ease staff for other d.uties. An el-ectronic cor¡nter has

been purchased and. wil] be utilised. to cor¡nt the outgoing juvenile
sal-mon next year on a sanpling basis, although the ad.ult migration
wil,l be trapped. in its entirety as long as possible.

Aviemore SpawninR Race - C.J. Hard-y

Although the race bel-ow the Aviemore Power Station (77> was

commissioned. rather late in the year for brown and- rainbow ürout
from lake Waitaki to take fuLl ad.vantage of it, a significant run

of l-and.-Locked sockeye salmon, (Onchor¡mchus nerka) has used this
channeL d.r;ring their spawning period..

Land.-locked. sockeye salmon had. not previously been recorded
as being present in Lake tltraitaki, the initial and. cl-osest to the
sea of the hyd.ro-electric impoundments in the Waitaki Rivet.

Angl-ing Diary Scheme - B.lI. Cr:nningham

The response to the 196?/68 Angling Diary Scheme covering all
Accl-imatisation Districts in New Zealand. (18) was not as good as

that to the Diary Scheme cond,ucted. d.uring the 1962/61 season -

During the latest scheme only 984 d.iaries were received conpa.red'

with 1$r8 for the 1962/1 season. Responses d.ropped. most notice-
ably and significantly within the Wellington, Auckland', Oüago and

South Canterbury Acclimatisation Districts.
The coding of the information record.ed' on these angling

d.iaries has started so that the information can be sent to [reasury
at an early d.ate for punching and- tabulation to enable analysis and'

publication of the results to proceed. as quickly as possible '
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